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Dates to Remember

2019 Fall Council Special Edition

Nov 1 – 10 - Pilot International Care
and Kindness Week
Nov 11th - Veterans Day

Nov. 7th Board Meeting
6 PM at Culver’s

Nov. 14th
Pilot Business Meeting 6 PM
.
Nov. 2nd Boys & Girls Club Day for
Kids from 10 to 1 Helmet Fitting
th

Nov. 27 Culver’s Share Night for Pilot
Nov. 28th Thanksgiving

2019 – 2020 Executive Board

FL District Governor Diane Kingree
with Honorable Bill Barnett, Mayor of

Naples at Fall Council with a warm
welcome and a Proclamation opening
the event on Friday.

President – Sue Lester
Vice President –Paulette Dickerson
Treasurer – Suzan Berg
Secretary – Nicole Rennie
Directors–Teddy Plaisted
Carolyn Castaneda
Joan Hurd – Past President

Florida
District
International

Pilot

Leadership Team 2019-2020 Florida
Officers
Governor – Diane Kingree
Governor Elect – Beverly Shean
Secretary – Ann Freeman
Treasurer Charlotte Edenfield
North Lt. Governor- - Gail Hill
N. Central Lt. Governor –Missy Ridgway
South Lt. Governor – Barbara Keck
S. Central Lt. Governor - Jonda Erwin
ECR–Nickola
Dawkins,Nassau,
Bahamas

The Ducks are coming

Jodi Walborn, Lisa Indovino & Joan
Hurd prepared the sign in table with
safety materials.

Cpl. Mike Nelson, member of the Pilot Club of
Naples delivered his thoughts on what Pilot
means to the community relative to safety and
law enforcement.
He introduced Jodi
Walborn. Jodi’s power point presentation
was filled with valuable information before
the helmet certification process. “Helmet
Fitting Certification Expert” in the State, Jodi
Walborn presented her power point program
on helmet safety at Fall Council with training
on fitting a helmet to anyone to be certified.
For those of you who have not seen Jodi’s
presentation, it is the best and we are so proud
that she has agreed to share it with the Florida
District Pilot members. The Pilot Club of
Naples provided the helmets for this event.

Below is a message from Jodi:
Thank you for allowing me to present
at the Pilot Florida District Fall
Council. I have never been so
impressed by the dedication and
passion of a group like yours. And
thank you for introducing the
Scholarship house to me! My
daughter is looking at applying for
the Scholarship house at FSU for her
freshman year next year because of
everything you do! Jodi Walborn,
Safe Routes to School Community
Educator, Johns Hopkins All Children's
Hospital, 501 Sixth Avenue South
St.
Petersburg,
FL
33701
239-738-3155
jwalbor1@jhmi.edu
www.allkids.org/srts

Thank you, Jodi Walborn

Those who wanted to be certified to fit
helmets, signed up and received a
helmet.
The Pilot Club of Naples
provided the helmets for the event.
Certificates will be emailed within two
weeks to all who signed up

Our GKP Scholarship House residents
Felicia and A’zhane with Teresa Turner

Governor Kingree introduces President of the
Anchor Club of Cape Coral High School,
Owen Foster Hickey to present his winning
essay.

Cpl. Mike Nelson is standing on a
helmet to show how important proper
fitting helmet is to protect the head and
prevent brain injury.

Each person received a helmet to be
certified to order helmets in Florida and
fit them at safety events, schools, etc.

Cpl. Mike Nelson and Teddy Plaisted at
the helmet certification.

Living in a Pilot Scholarship House

When it comes to ANCHOR, these two ladies
are the Queens of ANCHOR.Leigh Anne
Page is the Anchor Club & Teen Trendsetter
Advisor of the Cape Coral High School
Anchor Club.
Kathy Hickey is the
encouragement (Aunt) behind the Anchor
Club of Cape Coral President Owen.

The Hilton Naples was a great place for the
2019 Fall Council. The Pilot Club of Fort
Myers and Naples provided the “goodie bags”
for the registration table. We appreciate the
Fort Myers club for their contributions.

Fall Council – Roaring 20’s

Mr and Mrs Bruce Sickles brought
Matilda, the 1931 Model A Tudor Sedan
to Fall Council at the Hilton Naples.
Those who attended the Roaring 20’s
Dinner posed for memorable photos in
their special attire.

Nancy Bierma, Shirly Pyle, Sue Lester
and Paulette Dickerson

Pilot International Representative (ECR)
Nickola Dawkins (Nassau, Bahamas)

PSHF President Barbara McKenzie with
Secretary Mary Jane McMillen,

“Look what happebns when you go to a
party and 3 others have the same dress
on.. You smile and take a group photo”
Shirly Pyle

Governor Kingree with her escort.

Everyone appeared to have fun with the
Roaring 20’s theme.
Anchor Club of Cape Coral President,
Owen Foster Hickey with Kathy Hickey.

There are hundreds of pictures of Fall
Council. Please accept our apology for
not featuring all of them. It was difficult
to select a few. We hope these will
represent the atmosphere of fun and
friendship.

Barbara
McKenzie receives a Pilot Club of
Naples check to the Pilot Scholarship
House Foundation.

“It’s more than a
Scholarship. ..it’s an education for
life”
7 student residents from the GKP
Scholarship House at FGCU attended
Fall Council.

Boys and Girls Club Day for Kids was held
Saturday, November 2nd. Joan Hurd, Paulette
Dickerson and Sue Lester were joined by
Terry and Ana, residents of the GKP
Scholarship House. 40 vendors provided
displays and The Pilot Club of Naples did
what they do best: fitting helmets.

The board and the PSHF resident's
thank you all for your particiption
in Florida District's Fall Council in
Naples.
Your donations from the house
wish lists were WONDERFUL.
The houses received many items
they had requested on their wish
list. We will be sending out
updated lists in January after the
students return from their holiday
break.
Thank you for all of the gift cards
that were donated for the raffle and
those that participated in the raffles
with their dollars. We hope you
had as much fun as we did. These
raffles were a huge success for the
foundation. We raised over $2000
for
our
operating
funds.
Congratulations to all of the
winners!

This picture does not show that this
robot with red glowing eyes is 8 feet
tall. It walks and spreads the huge
arms. It is awesome! All the kids
were amazed.
Adopt A Precinct

He said he is four years old and ready to roll.
Finally, from each of us on
the board to all of you and
your families,

We continue to collect coins in the
green box for the Strive for Five
program to have a fifth scholarship
house. The plan is to build it at FGCU
and it was confirmed by President of the
Pilot Scholarship House Foundation,
Barbara McKenzie, that the new house
will be for girls. Construction has been
delayed. There is a need to generate
funds for the extensive repairs and
maintenance on the existing four houses.

Terry and Ana were helpful and we
appreciated them for joining us at the Day for
Kids event.

Fundraising

The next Culver’s Pilot Share Night is
November 27th. This is a fundraising
event for Pilot with a percentage of the
sales from 5 to 8 will benefit the Pilot
Club of Naples.

We love the support of the residents.

There will be
three election dates in 2020. Adopt
A Precinct is a community service
effort and we receive a check for our
efforts. The more volunteers we
have, the bigger the check is. You
do not have to be a Pilot to join our
team. For over twelve years, the
Pilot Club of Naples has worked the
polls in Collier County.
Your Brain Is The Most Important
Part of YOU.
Even a sedentary and disengaged
lifestyle involves a certain degree of
brain activity to make it through the day.
However, watching your favorite shows
or cable news doesn’t offer the type of
stimulation that improves your cognitive
function. The key to staying sharp is
sustained
engagement:
prolonged
concentration on tasks that involve
thoughtful navigation.
Our memories paint the stories of our
lives and allow us to navigate every facet
of life from the simple to the complex.
With such a precious ability at stake,
many take active measures to preserve

their
memories
and
cognitive
functioning.
Studies have repeatedly shown that
a healthy and engaged lifestyle helps
maintain cognitive function and lowers
the risk of dementia.
While regular complex activities do
proffer long-term benefits to cognitive
function, your brain exhibits plasticity
throughout the learning process, which
results in increased efficiency during a
task. In other words, your brain rewires
itself to use fewer neurons during a task
that you have mastered. What this means
for anyone seeking to improve cognitive
function is that learning a new skill will
improve your cognition more than
practicing one that you have already
mastered.
The Pilot Club of Naples attended the
Collier
County
Sheriff’s
Office
Celebrate Safe Community Event at
Sugden Park in October. It was a well
organized event as all of the Collier
County Sheriff’s Office events are, with
great food, organizations and interesting
equipment to see.
Unfortunately, we do not have pictures.
But we want to thank Cpl. Mike Nelson
for inviting us to have a space and enjoy
the event.
YOUR HOURS
Club Secretary, Nicole will be accepting
Pilot member’s hours of service. We
need to be sure we submit our hours to
PI to qualify for advantages they offer

December is known as “DecemBEAR”.
Anchors will collect new teddy bears and
other stuffed animals to donate to
Valerie’s House of SWFL. This is a
wonderful organization dedicated to help
children grieve the loss of a loved one.
The Anchor Club of
Cape Coral High School
We are so very proud of our Anchor Club.
They are working hard to contribute to the
community continually. They are learning the
importance of giving back to the community
and setting a good example among their
fellow students.

Happy Thanksgiving to you all!
Joan Hurd, Anchor Appointee

CCHS Anchor Club has set a new
“SOCKtober” record: 520 pairs of new
socks will be donated to the “Hearts & Homes
for Veterans, Inc.” We are planning a field
trip to tour their facility in Ft. Myers (and then
have lunch) between Nov. 25-27 and present
the socks then. Pilots are WELCOME to join
us! Once I firm the details, I’ll let you know.
Spread the word: November 1-30 is
“NovemBARK” / “NovemPURR”. Anchors
are receiving donations for the new Cape
Coral Animal Shelter which opens Nov/Dec.
2019. Pet supplies, toys, kitty litter, food and
cleaning supplies are needed. Gently used
supplies are welcomed.
December 1-31 is “DecemBEAR”. Anchors
will be collecting new teddy bears and other
stuffed animals for Valerie’s House of SWFL
(mission: to help children grieve the loss of a
loved one).

Giving
to
Pilot
International’s Founders Fund helps to
support the ABC initiatives of Pilot:
AnchorsYouth Leadership Development
Brain Safety & Fitness and
Caring for Families in need.
Pilot International Founders Fund
established in 1975 to further Pilot’s
humanitarian efforts. Since the Pilot
International Founders Fund grant
program began in 1977, nearly 1,500
grants totaling more than $1.5 million
have been disbursed to Pilot Clubs.
International has requested “Collecting
Quarters (and folding money) for Pilot
International 100-year Anniversary”.
The money box will be available for your
donations.

If you would like to contribute any items
for these events, please deliver them to
Lori Milton or Leigh Anne Page at Cape
Coral High School, or bring the item(s)
to the Pilot Club of Naples meeting
Thursday, November 14 for delivery to
the Anchor Club. Any help that we can
give to these enterprising your students
is appreciated.

We cherish
missions!!!!

our

Pilot

support

in

our

The Anchors designed October as SOCKtober
in order to collect socks to be donated to
Hearts & Homes for Veterans, Inc. in Fort
Myers. They broke their record of collecting
520 pairs of new socks! They plan to visit the
facility to present the socks.
Please join in their November project of
“NovemBARK/NovemPURR”. The Anchors
will be receiving donations of pet supplies,
toys, kitty litter, food and cleaning supplies
for a new Cape Coral Animal Shelter. Please
feel free to bring any donations to the Pilot
meeting Thursday, November 14. They will
be delivered to the Anchor Club.

In case I didn’t get it right, here it is
directly from the Anchor Club. Seeing it
twice may be better than once!
WOOO HOOO! A HUGE thank you
from Anchor Club - �

CCHS Anchor Club has set a
new “SOCKtober” record: 520

pairs of new socks will be
donated to the “Hearts & Homes for
Veterans, Inc.” on behalf of Cape
Coral High School. We are planning
a field trip to tour their facility in Ft.
Myers (and then have lunch)
between Nov. 25-27 and present the
socks then.

Spread the word:
November 1-30 is “NovemBARK” /
“NovemPURR”. Anchors are
receiving donations for the new Cape
Coral Animal Shelter which opens
Nov/Dec. 2019. Pet supplies, toys,
kitty litter, food and cleaning supplies
are needed. Gently used supplies
are welcomed. Feel free to SHARE
THIS LINK with your classes to get
them PUMPED about NobemBARK /
NovemPURR: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=g1mV1kl0XvA&disable
_polymer=true We would LOVE for
your classes to collect these much
needed items for the shelter. Let us
know if you need us to pick up at the
end of November or feel free to
deliver to LORI MILTON (rm 273) or
LEIGH ANNE PAGE ( rm 145)
December 1-31 is “DecemBEAR”.
Anchors will be collecting new teddy
bears and other stuffed animals for
Valerie’s House of SWFL (mission:

to help children grieve the loss of a
loved one).
We SO * truly * appreciate your help
in supporting Anchor Club’s mission
to GIVE BACK to our school
/community each month. We
couldn’t do it without you!
Leigh Anne Page & Lori Milton
Anchor Club - Advisors
Bahamas Hurricane
Thank you for your effort to help the
Bahamas District.
Note: If you order via Amazon, you can
have the items shipped directly to this
address. (And buying through Amazon
Smiles will also raise money for Pilot
International!)
Please ship to: Bahamas District
Pilot International
ATTN: Asenath Cartwright
1707 S.Perimeter Road Hgr 33B
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Our thoughts are on the great Pilot Clubs
and their members of the Bahama
District: Lucaya Pilot Club, Nassau
Pilot Club and Sunshine Pilot Club of
Nassau.
As we watch the news, we
anxiously wait to hear how they are
doing.

Bahamas Hurricane
Thank you for your effort to help the
Bahamas
District.
Note: If you order via Amazon, you can have
the items shipped directly to this address.
(And buying through Amazon Smiles will
also raise money for Pilot International!)
Please ship to: Bahamas District Pilot
International
ATTN: Asenath Cartwright
1707 S.Perimeter Road Hgr 33B
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Our thoughts are on the great Pilot Clubs and
their members of the Bahama District:
Lucaya Pilot Club, Nassau Pilot Club and
Sunshine Pilot Club of Nassau.
As we
watch the news, we anxiously wait to hear
how they are doing.

Concerns: Larry Rubin

Plan on this celebration. It’s going to be huge!

International
Care
&
Kindness
Week starts the November 3rd. Pilot
International created and supports
International Care & Kindness Week to
bring awareness to how simple acts
can change a day, a life, or the world
by simply showing someone you care.

Photo was sent by Arthea Brimmer.
The Three Musketeers: Midge Dimaio,a Pilot
member in the 70’s and 80’s with Arthea and
Hazel.

International Care & Kindness
Week

Now in its 98th year, Pilot International
is a volunteer service organization with
over 300 clubs throughout the world.
Committed to “Do More. Care More.
and Be More” for their communities
every day, Pilots, Anchors and
Compass members provide financial
and hands-on support for numerous
national and local initiatives in keeping
with Pilot International’s focuses –
Brain Safety & Health and Supporting
those who care for others.

Join the movement and
participate: When it is First Saturday
of each month – Wear your Pilot Shirt or
anything Pilot
Share your Pilot International Pride:
Tag Pilot International:
#PILOTFIRSTSATURDAY

PI
2019-2020
Leadership
Coordinator leaves us with a quote

Do you see a typo
error? Let us know.

from the amazing Margaret Mead
“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens (Pilots)
can change the world. Indeed it is the
only thing that ever has.”

If you know someone who might
wish to receive this newsletter, let
us know.

Pilot
International
conventions:

or

an

future

June 24 – 27, 2020 Atlantic City, NJ
July 7 – 10, 2021 Atlanta, GA
June 29 – July 2, 2022 Rochester, NY
June 28 – July 1, 2023 Bellevue, WA

November Birthday
1st – Joan Hurd
Membership Anniversary
1973 –Ruth Fralick 46 years!

Sue Lester – Newsletter Editor
We will always welcome your articles.
www.PilotClubofNaples.org
www.pilotflorida.org.
www.PilotInternational.org

